Hi, everybody,

I'm Leigh Hollyer and you may call me Ms. Leigh. I'll be orchestrating the online, asynchronous course on Modern Geometry. Now the calendar for the course is already up on my website:

www.math.uh.edu/~dog

So you can check it out and gauge the workload for the course.

You will need to become acquainted with a software program called The Geometer's Sketchpad during our weeks together. There are assignments dues on Wednesdays (mostly) in Sketchpad including one due the first week. Google the name and buy the CHEAPEST one year student version you can find. And see if you can find the book used -- it has a cheap binding and may be in pieces if it's a paperback! But if all the pages are there - go for it!

So I thought I'd email about a month out and warn you about the software. And there are Enrichments and Homework due every week too.

Check out the website if you can. It's mostly updated for our course. The reading material is there already too.

I'm heading out for the week today, but I'll be back Monday the 11th to answer questions. I'm generally here Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday during the summer.

So talk to you again soon!

Ms. Leigh